Electrical poling induces polar ordering of molecules in a grating that has been holographically inscribed on a thin film of polymer with azobenzene side chains. The resulting x ͑2͒ grating, seen by second-harmonicgeneration (SHG) near-field scanning optical microscopy, can have a periodic structure that is significantly different from the topographical image. The far-field linear and SHG diffraction patterns correlate well with the grating structures. Poling of the thin-film grating, which presumably has photodriven nonuniform material properties within each period, leads to the more complex structure of the x ͑2͒ grating.
nonlinear optical gratings are of special interest because they can generate diffracted second-harmonic (SH) beams that can be spatially separated from the input and diffracted fundamental waves.
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Here we report second-harmonic-generation (SHG) studies of electrically poled surface-relief gratings (SRGs) that were holographically inscribed on amorphous polymer thin f ilms functionalized with nonlinear optical chromophores. We show that such gratings can have a doubly peaked x ͑2͒ periodic structure compared with the geometric grating structure. Such a x ͑2͒ grating presumably results from poling of a SRG that has material structural variation from ridges to valleys created during photoprocessing.
The polymer thin films were spin coated onto glass slides from a solution (5% by weight) of poly-͑ ͑ ͑4 0 {[2(methacryloyoxy)ethyl]amino}4-nitroazobenzene͒ ͒ ͒ [p(DR1M); Ref. 4] in chloroform and had a thickness of 400 nm. The gratings were inscribed on the films by photoisomerization with two p-polarized, overlapping Ar 1 beams (l 514.5 nm) incident at an angle of ϳ11 ± from opposite sides of the surface normal, each with an intensity of 40 mW͞cm 2 .
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Photoisomerization caused the polymeric material to f low out of the higher laser intensity region and yielded a geometrical grating structure that could be detected by atomic-force microscopy (AFM) [ Fig. 1(a) ]. The gratings had an area of 3 mm in diameter. They were electrically poled by a thin tungsten wire, situated 5 mm above the f ilm, oriented perpendicular to the grating grooves, and biased at 3 kV [ Fig. 1(a) ]. After 1 h of poling at 90 ± C, which is 30 ± C below the glass transition temperature (T g ) of the material, the f ilms were cooled to room temperature with the bias potential on. When it was applied to a f lat p(DR1M) f ilm, this poling procedure created a large second-order nonlinear optical coeff icient, d 33 ϳ 250 pm͞V, for the film that lasted for months without deterioration.
Two different gratings were fabricated on p(DR1M) films with different laser irradiation times and poled as described above. The gratings had the same periodicity of 1.4 mm but different surface-relief amplitudes of 100 and 400 nm, as determined by AFM. When each grating was probed by a normally incident He-Ne laser beam (l 632.8 nm), it yielded a linear diffraction pattern showing prominent first-order diffraction [ Fig. 2(a) ]. The diffraction efficiencies of the two gratings were 5% and 25%, respectively. Using a normally incident 1.064-mm laser beam with polarization perpendicular to the grating grooves [ Fig. 1(b) ], we also measured SH diffractions at 532 nm in transmission and found them to be p polarized. The gratings exhibited diffraction patterns with comparable f irst-and second-order diffraction peaks but no zeroth-order peak [ Fig. 2(b) ]. In particular, the 400-nm grating had stronger second-than first-order diffraction. This result indicates that the x ͑2͒ grating structure is different from the linear (or geometric) grating structure. The measured firstorder -second-order diffraction peak intensity ratio was 1.9 for the 100-nm grating and 0.66 for the 400-nm grating.
In our poling geometry, the poling f ield at the polymer surface was roughly along the grating surface normal, despite the appreciable periodic variation of the surface prof ile. We can therefore approximate the local $ x ͑2͒ ͑x͒ by a uniaxial C`v symmetry, withx taken as perpendicular to the grating grooves. Then, the non-
yyz , where z is along the grating surface normal. For a normally incident fundamental input beam, one can obtain access to only the x ͑2͒ zxx x ͑2͒ zyy element. Therefore, no SHG in transmission along the surface normal is allowed. This explains why the zeroth-order SHG was not observed in transmission and the diffracted SH output was p polarized. The diffracted beams were in the directions predicted by the law of diffraction.
One would suspect that poling might have created a x ͑2͒ grating with a periodic structure different from that of the linear or topographical grating. To probe the mesostructure of the x ͑2͒ grating, we employed second-harmonic generation near-f ield scanning optical microscopy (SHG NSOM). Measurements were carried out with a shear-force feedback NSOM apparatus in the collection mode, shown experimentally in Fig. 1(c) . 6 An amplif ied femtosecond titanium : sapphire pulsed laser in conjunction with an optical parametric amplif ier system generated 80-fs pulses at 1.28 mm with energy of 250 nJ͞pulse, which were used as the fundamental input. The input beam was focused to a spot size of ͑100 mm͒ 2 on the sample beneath the NSOM probe, with an incidence angle of 60 ± . The incidence plane was perpendicular to the grating lines. The SHG photons collected in the near field were sent through proper filters and detected by a photomultiplier coupled with a gated integrator. The optical fiber used in the NSOM was a single-mode f iber, and the polarization was preserved over the f iber length (ϳ80 cm). The observed cross-polarization extinction ratio at 532 nm was 30:1. Figure 3 displays simultaneously collected topographical and SHG NSOM images of the two gratings with p-polarized input. Although the shallower (100-nm) SRG shows, within noise, a periodically structured SHG NSOM image [ Fig. 3(b) ] similar to that of the topographical image [ Fig. 3(a) ], the deeper (400-nm) SRG [ Fig. 3(c) ] yields a SHG NSOM image [ Fig. 3(d) ] that exhibits double peaks at the ridges. In both cases, the corresponding linear NSOM image of the poled grating resembled that of the topographical image. Figure 4 quantif ies the structure of the SHG NSOM images of the 400-nm grating (along a line perpendicular to the grating) obtained with the P in P out and S in P out polarization configurations. The unequal amplitudes of the double peaks in the images were caused by having the pump beam incident on the sample at a finite angle and can be corrected with appropriate Fresnel coefficients.
The x ͑2͒ grating structure should be related to the far-f ield SH diffraction pattern by Fourier transform (FT). Shown in the inset of Fig. 4 are the FTs of the SHG NSOM images of the 400-nm grating for the P in P out and S in P out polarization combinations. As expected, they reveal f irst-and second-order diffraction peaks of comparable strength. In particular, the S in P out case should record the x ͑2͒ zyy structure, and therefore its FT should be compared with the observed SHG diffraction pattern shown in Fig. 2(b) for the . Periodic variations of SHG NSOM in scans across the grating lines with P in P out and S in P out polarization combinations for the 400-nm grating. Experimental data points (open circles) after correction by Fresnel coeff icients are approximated by the solid curves. FTs of the solid curves are displayed in the inset. The SHG prof ile for the S in P out case should be compared with the SHG diffraction pattern from the same grating in Fig. 2(b) . 400-nm grating. We note that the agreement between the two is very good. We have also quantif ied the SHG NSOM image of the 100-nm grating and found that its FT has a more dominant first-order diffraction peak and is in agreement with the far-field diffraction pattern presented in Fig. 2(b) .
The double-peak periodic x ͑2͒ structure can be understood from the history of grating formation. The formation of SRGs on amorphous azopolymers is most eff icient with interfering waves polarized perpendicular to the grating lines and is the result of photodriven mass transport from successive photoisomerization steps. 7, 8 Such a photoinduced mechanism suggests possible strong alterations of local viscoelastic properties of the polymer. Studies using Raman microscopy 9 revealed that the local orientation of the azobenzene side chains is modif ied by transport of the polymeric material from the valleys to the ridges, and the density at the ridges appears significantly higher. In a copolymer containing 12% molar azochromophores in the side chain, the density increase was estimated to be 5%. 9 The increase is expected to be higher in homopolymer in which a stronger surface modulation has been observed. Thermal annealing could erase the grating structure; x-ray diffraction from such a f ilm still exhibited a remnant periodic density variation. 10 AFM studies of these films showed that the nonirradiated part of the polymer film appeared stiffer than the irradiated part. 11 All these results, together with the observed topography of the grating, indicate that formation of the SRG is the consequence of photodriven transport of polymeric materials from the strong field region to the weak field region; the latter is more densely packed.
A higher density results in a higher glass transition temperature (T g ) of the polymer. At a given temperature, it is more difficult to electrically pole the part that has a higher T g and is mechanically stiffer. Thus one can expect that the ridges of the grating, which have a higher T g , will be less effectively poled. The effect is more obvious on a deeper grating, causing the observed dips of SHG efficiency at the top of the ridges. The SH output from the valleys of the gratings was even weaker than that from the ridges. This weaker output is because the average thickness of the polarordered film that we used was comparable to the grating depth, and hence the true local film thickness contributing to the SHG was appreciably smaller in the valleys, yielding a weaker SH output.
In summary, the observed far-f ield SH diffraction patterns and SHG NSOM images obtained from a poled grating inscribed on a polymer film containing azobenzene are well correlated. For a grating of sufficient modulation depth, the x ͑2͒ periodic structure appears quite different from that the topography revealed by linear NSOM or AFM. Photoisomerization of the azobenzene side chains used to form the grating is known to result in mass transport and to make the mass density higher at the ridges than the valleys. Less-effective poling at regions with higher density could lead to the observed complex x ͑2͒ structure.
